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INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Bowel dysfunction and severe bowel symptoms are common in Spinal Cord Injured (SCI) patients. The aim of this study was to investigate predictors for severe bowel symptoms in SCI patients and whether type of neurogenic bladder management plan was associated with more severe bowel symptoms.
METHODS: The Neurogenic Bladder Research Group (NBRG) registry is a multicenter, prospective, observational study, which measures neurogenic bladder (NGB) related quality of life (QOL) after SCI. Eligibility included: age !18 years and acquired SCI. Over 1.5 years, 1479 eligible participants were enrolled. Univariate analysis and mixed binomial logistic regression analysis was used evaluate associations between QoL and demographic variables. Bowel symptoms were assessed by Neurogenic Bowel Dysfunction score and patients scoring > 14 were categorized as having severe bowel symptoms. Bladder management was categorized as: voiding, clean intermittent catheterization (CIC), surgery (augmentation/diversion) or indwelling catheter.
RESULTS: Baseline demographics are displayed in Table 1 . There were 585 (40%) individuals with severe symptoms and 894 with non-severe. SCI patients performing CIC had the highest percentage of people reporting severe bowel symptoms (48%) followed by indwelling (25%), surgery (16%), and voiding (12% CONCLUSIONS: Severe bowel symptoms are significantly associated to the management type of neurogenic bladder and the presence of AD. Patients with indwelling catheter and those who underwent surgery had lower risk of severe bowel symptoms. Urologist should assess both bladder and bowel symptoms when counseling on type of management for neurogenic bladder.
Source of Funding: none

MP07-16 TRANSCUTANEOUS SPINAL CORD STIMULATION TO EFFECT LOWER URINARY TRACT ACTIVITY AFTER SPINAL CORD INJURY
Evgeniy Kreydin*, Parag Gad, Hui Zhong, Kyle Latack, V. Reggie Edgerton, Los Angeles, CA INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Transcutaneous spinal cord stimulation (TSCS) is a neuromodulation modality that has been used to improve upper and lower extremity function after spinal cord injury (SCI) [1] . In this study, we assessed whether TSCS affects lower urinary tract (LUT) function in SCI individuals.
METHODS: Seven individuals (four males and three females) with SCI at T11 or above who used clean intermittent catheterization to manage the LUT were recruited. Each subject had a stable SCI that occurred at least one year prior to study initiation. Each subject underwent testing and stimulation over two days. On day 1, dose response curves for detrusor and external urethral sphincter (EUS) activation by TSCS were constructed by varying stimulation location (T11 or L1) and current intensity (10 mA -200 mA). To examine the effects of stimulation on urine storage and voiding, on day 2 subjects underwent baseline urodynamics (UDS) and TSCS at settings found to produce maximal physiologic response in the LUT.
RESULTS: To assess the effect on urine voiding, the bladder was filled to 80% urodynamic capacity and TSCS delivered at 1 Hz. As a result, voiding efficiency increased from 26.99 AE 15.41 to 50.80 AE 5.25 % (P < 0.05, n [ 7). In addition, increased flow rate, decreased detrusor-sphincter dyssenergia and post-void residuals were noted. To assess the effect on urine storage, TSCS at 30 Hz was delivered during urodynamic bladder filling. As a result, bladder capacity increased from 170.54 AE 15.86 to 252.59 AE 18.91 ml (P < 0.05, n [ 7). When UDS was repeated without stimulation, reversal to baseline was observed.
CONCLUSIONS: To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration that neural networks in the spinal cord can be activated with noninvasive stimulation to facilitate LUT activity after spinal cord injury in humans. We show that varying of the stimulation parameters has differential effects on the LUT. Future studies will assess long-term TSCS for correction of LUT dysfunction after SCI. describes a group of congenital movement disorders caused by a neurologic insult that occurred before or during birth. The urinary problems of the pediatric CP group have been well studied but data is sparse regarding the urologic needs of adults with CP. We present a cohort analysis of CP patients cared for in our university clinic over a 10 year period to better define these challenges and identify opportunities for improved urologic care.
METHODS: With IRB approval, we identified patients treated at University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics between Jan 1, 2006 and Jan 1, 2017 with infantile cerebral palsy (ICD-9 343, ICD-10 G80). Severity of CP was assessed based on wheelchair dependence, ability to communicate and institutionalization. Urinary symptoms, urologic surgeries, and results from upper tract imaging were extracted from chart review.
RESULTS: Seventy-six patients with CP had an average length of follow-up of 6.1 years. Forty-eight (63%) were male. Forty-one (54%)
